
HORRORS OF
A CHINESE

HOSPITAL
A Noisome Breeding-Place

-of Dire Disease and
Death.

WHERE IS THE HEALTH BOARD?

Official Investigation Urgently
Demanded for Humanity's

Sake.

DEAD AXD Mm LIE TOGETHER,

Money Made by the Pooh Bah Under- j
taker From the Quick and

the Dead.

"Hello, John, is this a hospital?"
"Yes, this hospital. What you want

here?"
The average Chinaman may not be like j

the proverbial Irishman who always an- I

j grades may be found in these Chinese hos-pitals. Some darkness can be seen ;some
can be felt. That in the back room of
this Inferno can be felt palpably.' In fact,
it is present to all the human senses atonce. ... \u0084
Itcan be tasted. Itcan be heard. It

can be seen. Itcan be felt.
'

Than it can
be smelled goes without saying.

You stand just within tho opening,
\ which by courtesy is called a door, and
| you hear breathing, as if some one were
Iexhausted after a long run. You are not
!mistaken. It is a man breathing heavily
jin his race withdeath. He is still aliveI and you wonder, why.

"

Gropine your way you reach some sta-
\u25a0 tionary object and light a match. :ItIgives just enough light to enable you to!
!see a candle on a bench and you light!

that. Then you feel that an electric arc
| lie ht would scarcely be sufficient to en-
i able you to pierce that Stygian darkness.

Itis well, perhaps, that you have an ob-
scured vision. Itis possible that if you
could see all that is in the room at once
you, too, would be a sick man. Itis a
noisome den where vermin abound; where
rats make their home; where the "living
and the dead humanity lie side by side—
tne one Waiting for it's coffin and the other
for the cessation of the struggle for breath.

This is part of lie Chinese hospital. It:
is also a part of the undertaking estab-
lishment. This is &he "Chamber of Tran-
quillity." and ifone couldn't be tranquil
here he would be restless in bis grave.;
It's the grave's next door.

For a minute you are in doubt ss to-
which object to address, but a slight

jmovement decides the matter and you
i ask another question. This time you are
not answered inkind. \u25a0.;'_\u25a0'.;:;"

"What's the matter, John?''
"Water, water. 01*, me so 3ick."
"How long have you been here, John?"
"Three, four, five days. Water."
"How long since you had something to

eat?''
"Three, four, five days. Water."
The poor wretch got his water, but he!

Iwas so weak that itprobably did not pro-
ilong his life, for lie was at the time al-
[ most ready to lie as still as that other oc-
j cupant of this "Chamber of Tranquil-1

lity." There was nothing else to be done,
and probably before the story was written
this chamber of horrors had one more,
ghost that needs laying.

This is the hospital. What must be
the treatment received by these wretches?

\u25a0 What of the medicine? This question
| may be answered by a peep into that caul-
i dron in which is boiling and emitting
1 odors not like those of Araby the Blest. '

swers a question by asking another, but
he is pretty sure to asK you a question if
you make inquiries about his place.
When this Chinaman asked what was
wanted he received a response that did
not adhere strictly to the truth.
Itwas a case of "fighting the devil with

fire." The Chinee is very "foxy," and is
always suspicious. He does not like to
have his methods investigated. Unlike
the average Caucasian, he does not like to
get free advertising, especially when his
business is just a little bit shady. Ifthere
is one business in Chinatown which will
not bear free advertising it is that of the
so-called "hospitals."

That is if the Board of Health cares to
look into this particular and peculiar
branch of business.

"What's the matter with that man,
over there, John?"

"He sick. What you want
Sick! Well, he looked it. So sick that

it seemed a wonder that he had not been
placed in the "Chamber of Tranquillity,"
that connecting link between the hospital
and the undertaker's shop.
Itwould have been a greater wonder if

he had not been sick. If mentality has
anything to do witn the physical condi-
tion of a sick man it is a wonder that be
was not dead. That is if a Chinaman is
sensitive enough to be influenced by his
environments.

Ifever surroundings were conducive to
111 health, or a prolongation of disease,
those of a Chinese hospital are certainly
meant to be productive of continued
revenue to the owner. For, be itremem-
bered, the Chinese hospital is a private in-
stitution run by the undertaker. He is
always on the safe side. If the patient
keeps alive be gets money for caring for
him. Ifhis friends tireof paying lor his
keep be is placed In the "Chamber of
Tranquillity* and starved to death. After
he dies the undertaker, that Pooh Bah
who has three offices only,buries him ami
makes money out of bim to the last.

Imagine a room about 10 feet wide and
12 feet long, filled with the odds and ends
of a junk-shop. Let this room be so dark
that it takes two candles to make a light,
and so filled with the malodorous smells
that are usually met with in Chinatown
dens that a strong man hesitates before
he enters and gasps for breath after he
gets inside. Place half a dozen bunks
around tbe wails and a cauldron in which
some witches' broth is boiling in the cor-
ner. Have two Chinamen to each bunk
in all stages of disease and in all stages
of filthiness. Let the walls be so full of
rat-holes that tbe three cats which make
themselves at home on the

'
bunks with

the sick. Chinamen are insufficient to
watch them all. Imagine allthis and you
may have some slight conception of what
the interior of a Chinese hospital looks
like. If your imagination is very vivid
and if you have seen Chinese opium dens
you willget pretty close to the real thing-
otherwise you will miss it. Itis almost
beyond imagination.

Butthe front room is Elysium in com-
parison to that other, just back, through
a dark hall. There are grades of dark-
Bess, the scientists tell us, and these' '' '^vmmir-nim-rrm-^rfihrmT.tii'iM- flr-BH-mriwiiHr-M'ffli•

There may not have been the "eye of a
newt," or any of the other unholy ingre-
dients used by the witches who presaee 1
evil to Macbeth, but there was "boil and
bubble" over the fire and "toil and
trouble" for the patients who must needs
take the dose.
It is here that Chinese with maladies

that require the best of treatment are
placed, and it is here that they are ex-
pected to get well. Here, where an able-
bodied white man turns sick and faint at

the mere sight and smell, and whence ho
goes forth into the open air gasping like a
man rescued from a poisonous pit. Why
it is permitted can be answered only by
the Board of Health. .

Preparing the Witches' Brew.

AT THE ART INSTITUTE.
A Splendid Collection of Pastel Pro-

ductions on Exhibition.
A splendid collection of forty paintings

by Miss Anna E. Klumpke will be placed
on exhibition in the Hopkins Institute ot
Art to-night.

The principal pictures are "Shehegarde,"
a portrait of Miss Klumpke's mother, a
portrait of Mrs. Beale of Boston, "Grand-
mother Spinning," several Dutch inte-
riors and a number ofcharming children's
beads. '

Miss Klumpke, who is the eldest daugh-
ter of John G. Klumpke of this City, was
educated in Paris and is a pupil of the
famous Julian school, where she received
many medals for pastel work. Previous to

the exhibition Miss Klumpke will be ten.

dered a reception by the members of the
association. :' \u25a0 '<•

A recent addition to the gallery is a col-
lection of thirty-six photographic views
from item brand t, seventeen of which are
from the Berlin gallery and -nineteen
from the Cassell gallery. These. views are
considered the finest productions in black
and white that have ever been mad", and
form a valuable addition to the. institu-
tion.

NO CRUELTY PROVED.
The Case Against 'William Deaver"Dlt-

missed by Justice Groezlnger.

The charge of cruelty to a minor child
against William Deaver, 647 Jessie street,
was dismissed by Justice of the Peace
Groezlnger yesterday morning. Deaver
was accused by the Eureka Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Children with
cruelly beating his adopted daughter,
Eva, with a rawhide. The little girl was
at the time examined at the Receiving
Hospital and the cuts and bruises were
easily discernible upon her body.

When the case was called yesterday
there was an indisposition shown by the
prosecution to press the charge. The lit-
tle girl was taken into court, but she
seemed to be Buffering from fear. She was
asked if Deaver had beaten her ana she
replied tremblingly, "He didn't hurt me.
He didn't cut me nor make me blacK."
This was all the evidence the court de-
manded, and the Judge dismissed the
case. No objection was offered 'by the
prosecution and Deaver and his friends
walked out of court.

Advances made on furniture and ,pianos with
or without removal, IS'oonan, 1017-1073 Mission.

WITH THE LABOR UNIONS.
Great Preparations Are Being Made

for the Celebration of Labor Day.
The labor unions of this City at present

are making preparations for the. celebra-
tion of Labor day, which falls on the mst
Monday in September. So far the three
central bodies have not come together in
any concerted movement or decisive plan.
Itwas expected that committees from the
three councils would, meet last evening,
but for some reason only those from the
San Francisco Labor Council met at 1159
Mission street. • \u25a0-"•> ••'

ltwas the sense of tbe meeting tbat no
parade take place, but that literary exer-
cises and addresses be held in the evening
in Metropolitan Temple. In this decision
they will probably be supported by the
District Council of Carpenters. Ou tbe
other hand, the .Building Trades Council
desires to hold a parade. This point will
probably be decided within the next day
or two.

Another matter of importance that is
being discussed is the work on the new
Federal building that will likely begin
before very long. The union men are de-
termined that every bit of this work shall
be. done according to the Federal eight-
hour law. Great confidence is felt in
Superintendent of Construction Hum-
phreys, who in the past has made the
contractors on all Government work live
up to' the plans aud specifications, and
observe the provisions of the eight-hour
law. .

The Amalgamated Sheet Iron and Metal
Workers met last aieht and elected ten
new members. A committee was ap-
pointed to make arrangements for a bene-
fitand ball for Mrs. C. Willis, the widow
of a deceased member. This will take
place on August 21in Teutonia Hall.

To-night a new union of carpenters and
joiners willbe organized inOakland, and
the district oouncil of this City and many
union carpenters willattend ina body.

WHERE IS IT TROM?
The Quicksilver Bock Found on Russian

DillHas Hauled There.
Investigation by daylight on Russian

Hill where the cinnabar rock was found
by the Jones boy the previous day brings
to light that the piece of rock supposed to
contain rich tracings of quicksilver was
hauled there, the further supposition
being that itcame from the Twin Peaks,
as several carloads of crushed rock from
that place had been recently ibrought
there to macadamize the face of a sewer
that is being put in on Larkin street.

This is made all the more apparent, as
the face of the earth lat that pomt

—
Larkin and Filbert streets— is absolutely
barren of rock of any description.. The
ground to a depth of tbree leet, where the
men are digging for the sewer-beo, shows
no rock, but, on the contrary, a yellow
soapy clay of a sticky nature.

MALICIOUS BOYS.
They' Broke Three of tho Windows In

the Lafayette Primary School.
Property-owners in the neighborhood

of Filbert and Kearny streets have been
annoyed forsome time by a gang of mali-
cious boys who amused themselves by
breaking the windows of houses and oth-
erwise destroying. property. ;

Tuesday the gang broke twenty panes
of glass in the windows of:the Lafayette
Primary School, corner of Filbert and
Kearny streets. C. E. Boman, a property-
owner in the district, complained to Chief
Lees yesterday about the malicious con-
duct of the boys, and the Chief ad vis d
him to swear out warrants for, their arrest
on the charge of malicious mischief.

•Boman went before Judge Joachiiuten
and swore to complaints for the; arrest of
J;'Costa, C. Costa, P. Costa, E. La«calle
and "John Doe" Worden. The boys all
liveon Greenwich street and are known to
Yoman.

ISAAC GELLERT
IN A MUDDLE

The Bookkeeper Fares Badly
With General

Barnes.

Theodore A. Figel's Embezzle-
ment Case Is Nearing

Its Close.

The Isaac Hoffman Murder Charge
Willin AllLikelihood Be Taken

Up This Week.

. The prosecution in the case of Theodore
A. Figel, charged with embezzlement, is
coming to a close, to-day's proceedings,
when Bernard Joseph willbe heard, bring-
ing up the tail end of an examination
which, irom the very start, has been car-
ried out witha view of obtaining evidence
upon which to prosecute the defendant on
the more serious charge of murder.

So far, Edward S. Rothchild, partner of
the late Isaac Hoffman, has been the main
witness for the prosecution to make things
look dark for the bookkeeper. Through
him the data for additional charges of
embezzlement has been put in as evidence
with a view to showing that the death of
Hoffman would have been an end to be de-
sired by Figel to bide hi3peculations.

The testimony given by the next im-
portant witness, Isaac Gellert, tho firm's
assistant bookkeeper under Figel, was in-
teresting yesterday, in so much that it

, showed how a man of facts and figures
can be tanglad and tied up by cross-exam-

| ination.
The young man had a terrible attack of

j stage fright the moment he took the
stand, but under the careful handling of
Attorney Ach he delivered himself nicely
of his story, only to distort and deny it
later in the day when General Barnes took
him in hand.

- "3fll£P*
The murder charge willvery likely be

taken up at the enn of this ween. \u25a0

Being called to the stand Isaac Geilert
stated* >vT~?;/v;i ?W ; ..'.\u25a0'\u25a0

Ihave teen assistant bookkeeper with the
flrinofHoffman, Rothchild & Co., ever since

IIts incorporation in May, 1896. My observa-
Ition, has been that Isaac Hoffman's duties

were principally to act as salesman and attend
to tho correspondence. When Mr.Rothchild
was here he attended to the correspondence
and Mr.Hoffman generally remained outside
ofthe coun ling-room in the salesroom or in
the manufacturing department. When Mr.
Hoffman wanted to know anything about the
books he generally asked ihe head bookkeeper,
Mr. Figel, or, if it was something about a
private account, Mr. Hoffman looked at the
books himself.
Iremember seeing Mr.Figel In the store on

the first day of June. Ho was very nervous.

General Barnes objected to the Question
whether witnens ever saw Isaac Hoffman
in possession cf a pistol. The answer,
however, was given in the negative.

After Geilert testified that the usual
i time of.credit given customers by Hoff-
iman, Ptothchild & Co. was four months
and a di-countwas given them when pay-

!ments antedated the four months' limit,
General Barnes undertook the cross-exam-
ination.

"Ihave been with the firm since the
time it was Hoffman &Alexander, before
the fire. My duties were outlined as at-
tending to the books outside of the cash
and the posting. Ihad. nothing; to do
with the sales except entering them. I
assisted Mr. Figel in making deposits.
"Ihad the combination of the safe, and

as a ruleIopened it.- Generally Mr. Figel
closed the safe.

-
"Icannot remember any one act of Mr.

Figel on June L Iknow he attended to
his duties."

"

"Well, what makes you say that Mr.
Figel was very nervous oilJune 1?" asked
General Barnes. : ,
"Idon't remember that," answered wit-

ness. "He was very nervous on the next
day. Imust nave made a mistake ifIsaid
it was June 1; it was June 2, after Mr.
Hoffman's death, that Iremember Mr.
Ficel was nervous."

The court admonished witness to be
careful about his dates, as it was most im-
portant, in view of the murder charge
pending against defendant.

Witness beinrr interrogated in regard to
the trial balance book .became slightly
mixed. He declared at first that there
was a second trial balance book. He modi-
fied his testimony by? saying that be be-
lieved there must have been another book,
and closed with the statement that he did
not remember anything about the other
book, and allhe knew about the trial bal-
ances was confined to those made in the
one.book on exhibit. _, __._.\u25a0[

"
'\u0084.

The witness' testimony assumed great
importance in view of the fact that the
prosecution claims" that a -missing trial
balance book, supposedly done away with

by Figel, could show numberless embez-
zlements.

"There was but one ledger, and tbis trial
balance booK No. 1 was for that ledger.... I
don't know what use there was for another
trial balance book, as tbis one is only half
filled," stated witness. TV,3-:" <"

"This testimony, about another trial
balance-book carries no weight with me,"
stated Judge Campbell. "This witness
declares he don't know anything about it.
He thinks he saw a book and he can give
no tangible reason why he thinks he saw
it. As a mailer of fact, lie says there was
nonecessity for such a book, and he knows
nothing at ail about it."

Witness became terribly tied up in the
matter of his having seer. Theodore Figel
on June 2, and that he was terribly ner-
vous. General Barnes pursued him un-
mercifully and witness finally withdrew
all bis previous testimony, saying: "It
was not on the 2d of June; Idid not see
him that day; it must have been the day
after. I'm allmixed up.
"Icannot give any time or date when

Mr. Figel showed me the $9500 receipt he
had from Mr. Hoffman; Iremember that
some time before that Iadvised him to
get a receipt, as he had told me that Mr.
Hoffman had. drawn some $10,000 from
him and he did not want to have itcar-
ried on the books."
-In regard to tne $1300 deposited with
the firm of Hoffman, Rothchild &Co. by
M. Zerker InMarch, witness testified that
it was he who gave a receipt for the
amount, and that he signed the firm's
name to the due bill or receipt. He had
never been given authority to sign the
firm's name, but it was a usual thing for
him to do that under similar circum-
stances.

Last.week Edward Rothchild of the
firm stated that no one but his partner
had authority to sign the firm's name to
any document and if Theodore Figel had
ever been known todo ithe would have
been summarily discharged.

Witness testified that a week prior to
the death of Isaac Hoffman he accompa-
nied Mr.Pigel to the office for the purpose
of making the trial balance. He could
not state, however, why a trial balance
should be made or, as a matter of fact,
bow it could be made, as the books had
not been posted for some time previous.

"Itwas on January 3 that Iborrowed
$1000 from B. Joseph to lend- to Mr. Figel.
There was no secrecy about the matter.
Mr. Figel gave me his note on demand
and Inever asked for its payment until
after the death of Mr.Hoffman, when I
sued lum for the amount.''

"That's right," put in General Barnes,
"likeeverybody else, when he wa« in trou-
ble you had to jump en him. You were
paid, however, were you not?"

"Yes, sir."
'
>;:v,; -..-'.-.

"I rpmember that on many occasions
Mr. Hoffman and Mr. gel went to the
siore togeiher at nights and consulted.
They also had private consultations in
the office during the day."

C. A.Kinkelin, who has since gone into
business on his own account, but who was
on June 1 the receiving teller for the
Paris-American Bank, was called as a
witness- He testified to seeing Theodore
Figel on June 1, a few minutes alter
banking hour-, when he came in to de-
posit $1482 75. At that time the witness
thought that Figel was nervous. He also
made a deposit for Bernard Jacobs, and
he seemed to be pale and in a rush. That
is the reason ne thought he was nervous.

On cross-examination witness recapitu-
lated the affairs of the Hoffman, Alexan-
der & ro. firm and of Hoffman, Roth-
child &Co., so far as the bank was con-
cerned, in the past eleven years.

Bernard Joseph was called. He knew
Figel since he began' working for Hoffman,
Alexander &Co. J _^ \u25a0_\u0084:..: ^y:

General Barnes .objected to the question
as to when, the witness began loaning
money to Figel. .

Attorney Ac!) stated that the desire was
to show that on April7 \u25a0 Figel borrowed
Joseph's bankbook for the purpose of de-
positing some money to his credit in pay-
ment of $1000 owed by Figel to Joseph;
that Figel deposited $3500 to Joseph's
credit, and that this identical amount Is
the basis of one of the embezzlement
charges. J

•' '
Barnes allowed the question, and the

court adjourned until this morning.

HE STANDS FOR
ALL AMERICA

Abraham Lincoln Kevered
by Young and Old

Patriots.

They Are Eager to Lend a

Hand to Erect a Fitting
Memorial.

Latest Additions to the Membership
Eoll of the Monument

League. rf

The Lincoln Monument League has
every reason to congratulate itself on the
success attending, its efforts to demon-
strate the patriotism of the people. From
all sides continue to pour in applications
for membership in the league and there
are many "counties" still to hear from.
The latest additions

'
to the honorable

scroll are :
: Book of W. '.TV. Stone.

James B. Davidson ..Miss F. C. Galloway
l.aliraB..'Brother ton : Annie Farrell
Mildred J. Farrell -Mabel ii.Chandler
W. >. Taylor Mrs. I).B. Bawton
Bertha B. Deeds

'
,' I. W. French

Samuel Dixon . Mist J. G. ilsber
W. B. Barry \u0084'. , •'-.'\u25a0' B. F. tides
Miss A.J. Clark ; J. K. Chope
Amy Fletcher . H. W. Dyuch
Blanche I;.lams Kmma Blaton
orace wuxley Aithur' Kion
Hauie Fiurl Ail Fion
Maud fc'lurl Irene F.oil
John Alcantara

"
Valente Bloom

Chester i.ougle/ . Botullda Bloom
s»yivia Bloom , 'lonyFr-tes
Addle Bedroffl ,'. Blanche liaraman
Frances Myers \u25a0 Faustina l'edr..Hl
Joseph >.'Connor (2) Marlonde Vries (3)
(li.d*Florl , C B. Cush
Hon. Wm. Aivord,$20 Sirs. \viv.Aivord
Henry B.Aivord C SI. Keeney
Mrs. CL M. Keeney Ktnel spoils Keeney
tones spoils Keeney Dr. James W. Keeney

Hawthorne School.
Ernest Hueter Blzzle E, McLachlan
Mis. C. L. Wilson faopuie a. bchernbteia
AllenJ. Hoy Florence M. Hays
KuUa r.racse AltreiiFuriseu
MistiionGilbert Hub M. Andrews
oraceGlmlne Ju.ius liolm
Anna Braese Maud Benner
Ai.g.o '-lihardelll AlmaBerth
Buttle Green Ar.nur wnsoa
Clifforda. Wetmore Anna French
idrtiu Ander.-ou C. F. Griffin
H. Kbbinghansen Mrj.»'. Connor
J. U. Ball Walter Hober
B. Krebi Addle L.Mi.ler
K. s-h-fi-x Albert Kaufman
H. 1. Bbbinghausen Jr. Bar: lants
H.Kean Badie French
W. bwatser ii.us. Heizoj
William ..bblnphausen Josephine Union
Edward Bbblnshausen John J. Burke
K. Speckier Bdni May launiaa
O. J. '1rusk Hubert 1- Bur.is
F. Wegermann • Genevieve Doyle
Helen B. Smith Viva Johnson
Ailed F. .English AUgus;a uleirlcn
l.d win A. Norton ait r J. Owens
Airs V. K.chapman Daulji Owens
Carrie B. Wlu-atou Jennie B. Kimball
Benjamin t. Krebs • Carrie hams^u
Mrs. M.A. Athearan >. Chris. eusen (i)
Herman Kemensbarger Jaiiic, v. Glileu
\\ 11 le Curtis. . sunnier J. Walle
Cons Casey istar Hueler
Mads. Mad Lizzie -.fhtle
V>lllieHe. bing George 11. Bailey
Artuur Waluoi Fred Mossier

IJiverettHays ell Peters
IViuletta Kepler Brant 5. Isaacs
! WlliieAxtord Wiibsr W. Bentley
IPeter Petersen t •>. . Henrieiie Edclelbuttel

Frank Johanson Allen asey
John smith Mrs. schilber
-.rv Bobinson *»ra Majuen
H. M.WynneI ilrs- Freoricks
B. lluckuiuii Lauill.it Kluiball -
H. F. Wynne ihas. Henry Kimball Jr.
H. Busan Gu-i'.av Holtz
K. *». J. fchlers Eddie Wiloerg

'

John uansbiiit Time Osthoil
Wi lie Bultman

Bernal Primary School.
Willie J. Grosman Diana Englauder
Mrs. L.Hayman W.F. Pane
Mrs. John l'aylor J. m. Lush well
E. Searle M. Fella Par*

j Airs. S.F. Hayden Helen F. Aiurphv
j Carrie Liizius AmoroseCu.Jen
| Mrs. Clias schlrdtng Mrs. -\u0084 E. Shore
I Mis.H. J. Ait A. S. Readout

F. J. Bw.an. 1. 11. Macuvuald (2;
Maud j-iiiz.ns W. ijetz n
A. J. C aus A. E. at..uiKinuld

j Waller H.chardson Wm. Fegnhal
Kman Ueurlckson J. U.Smith

iMay McCarthy s. Francs
T.omasOuinUn J.P. i-Joining
May AicDouough . . J. K. Fuzpauick
Juna singleton Alfred _'. Glendenlng
Louis Winkler Henry .-chut.er
John Tumicilffo A. Ketelson
.vi.C. itichaids \u25a0 John ayiwater
Edna M.Lee Blind*Frisk
John Mills F.Fitzgerald
G. S. Livingston li. Pier*on
Frank L.Chilian M. Maboney
Maine yon boos tan
G. Lindermann Florence Smith
Thomas Quinn Willie A. Neabert
i-ugene A.cComb Ethel G. smith
James Powers Susan boreusen
AlbertBray MissM.Matie SliaferF. H.Cook. Bhoia J. Lnnney
J. L.Fry LillieOs lunu
George Hills Louise. Kelnhard
F. H. Buttner Gertrude Heinbard
A. McKiDZie Ami B. Sa su
William Buhlinga li.m» J. Cu.dwell:Albert Worustr-m Alfred JohnsonAngleThomas I'agmar .Nelson
W.H.Park Stella rfansomt)
Thomas Collins J. T. Dlckery
Maud A. smith Ambrose Cullen
M.F. Far.; James Lynn
Jonathan Parle i-eorge -Schwab
C.H. Park John Daily
Angele solages Peter Crownan
Albert llrlem

-
FranK Sumner

Mary solages M. E. Keattag
.Norman Douglas Alice O. Dea

Deninan School.
Mrs. A.Action Frederick Gomez
C. Caspari C. W. Fdgcumb
E. P. .-tone Hazel Holmes
W.J. torwin Al. r.. truer
A.F. Gomes Jr. Allen Alclntyre
A. A. Watklns Hazel Douoho
A. Arnold li.K.Kar.o
George M.Josselyn Airs. 1.. P.Perrler
('. H.Chaso Mrs. S. E. iSooihby
A. C'arruan Buss Liebrlcht . .
W. A. Laundry L.D. Holbiook
A. J. Buckley E. M.Ayers
C. T.iiamllton LurllneMull
W. J. CarrWan Louis Hoiman _,
Alice F.Gomez F. Fagotby
A. J. Mortou -\u0084.,.- Alexander Duncan
W. B Wheeler B. Jonuson
William swart.ey H. W. Vetio
George W. Hendrey Airs. a. F.Phieaner
S. A. Josepn John Cunln
Felix G.Brown Edna Keeley
William D..O'Kane C. Deasy
E. .T. Colman Bey. W H. TJrmy
H. T.scoit H.G. Feighery
Wakefield Baker W.Fisher

Buena Vista School.
Fred Carl Frances Curley
Leslie Arnold Dora Curley -
Willie Nelson Charles Kuckleman
Charlotte Hunter A. J. Ahem
Isabel Craig W. O. Shan key
MayGrugnard -. Alary C. ioogan
Albertbehen el Alice Pratt
Willie bchenkel Alabel Pratt
AunieAleier Charles >heehan
Lester Alilrhell Frank :y.-ns
Benrika Hansen i Carl Wagner .
C.A.Fishei Amelia saner. ;
Charlie Muckart Fred Kuppel ,
EmilyStuckart Eddie bchoeffel
Nellie Benn Joe Stuart
Frea Davis Elder line
ArmandaFedde Jessie Altine ,
William Benn Sam Bauer
Caroline Berlitz . LillyTobsner
LottieKelienbeck lolaJonnson
Freda Toft .Eva Wright
Willie Balz \u25a0 \u25a0 . 'George Wright
Nelson Toft Annie Brown
G. Waterman . Meta Wind .
E. H. Waterman Eai rocker

Dmlloy Stone School.
Susie H.Earle Lettie Adams ,'yi

*'-
Airs. Kocx-h Airs- AI.Dolan
T. Dolan Mr-. J. Bonald

'
Airs. J. G. Adams " Barold T. Johnson
Oiita A. Johnson Lawrence Pureed
William F.Edgar Mrs. W. P. Edgar
Lincoln L. Edgar LillianK. Edgar ' *
Erne F. Kusch Joseph ne B. Alay
Joseph May \u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 Ethel G. Smith
Mrs. Willi.mN. Blddell William X.Blddell
William T."Cummin- F.ii AFurr
Carrie L. Bnrr • ' Alargaretta L.Blddell
Mrs. Frank Severlo .. . Leiand Case
Antoinette Mayder .. Emma .
Lillian Morcj W. P. Sullivan \
Raymond Fuller

"
Florence lt,Pond

Curtsz K;chard J. Mler
Arthur Millwell John Biordan jr.

John Rioroan Annie White -,>..'\u25a0
Henry Whlte Edwin Rogers
W. F. PlnKham James H. Ashley
RnsaelT ler Antonetia Allcklan

'

Edwin McCarthy Catherine Golcher
George Devany AllenFenneU

Willie D. Whl.e George Aierritt
John Pi<e \u25a0 W. .1 Tusisa
A. A. Pike liecr;e R. Armstrong
jc'H-ev Hr. ti.H. Alartln
Cbaries W. Pike Mrs. G. H Mar-
Susanna Daman Dr. Al. A. Cachot
Ethel Groom Air*.M. a. Cachot
Johanna Preset Mrs. H.Myers

Valeria HarryD. Myers
alter Mtibo F L'ebner

Julius Rehnlsch W. O. Richardson
HranrtiuRithardson Mrs W. G. Richardson
Floyd Ale litt Ward G. Walicup
An"el Robinson H:B. AlcAvoy
Albert Walsh Ma uelita Koefold
Stanley Owens Vera hurst
George Aic-iwe;an Dora Cohen
Airs. S. F. de iano Henry orwyn
Miltonde Alb Whe.an
Millon Haas An a Bryan
A. Haas ! Percy Thain

Albert Wilt Nellie Vaselto
Lee Crawiord Josie Vaselto
Stella C'l'ik Aiarihuerita Koenlg
Thalatta Barnes Lizzie White
Jean Ewing

Monroe School. .
Esther Forello Gnss c Raabe
Jo eph sere Thomas Bousso
Ernest Koch Mr*.Raabe
Alma Garibaldi Joseph RUso

Aucs'.ina Drioterro Helen Alaciuley
Tom Cereghino Airs. Chnstoffel

Airs. K.Lindrner Edith Gibbons
B.C. Marole Benjamin Paulson
Mrs. T. White. Annie York
T white Vlrgii.1* l.uttringer
J. Smith V.T.Wolff
Air.JuH,>rkln Aivord Wolf?
Mrs. Betake Louise Cereghino
Johanna Levy

-
Josephine Cereghino

Annie Brown Julia Buehu

AdolphHubcr i .lu.ia T. Linehaa
Louis Kahn AlaryLinehan
John acheibert LillieEms
Mrs. Eruhoff Josie F.eming
Oliver Pevre Annie Hagarty
Frank Peraso Helen Carr
Edward Verges Jennie Maciuly
Henry Foureade Mary Alcsay
Mathllde Lapouble Aliss M. F. Hagarty
Mrs. F.Cordano Jennie Sullivan

Douglass School.

Bessie Rubert Charles Colli-s
Hazel Bell „ Robert McGahey
Ralph Couper Edua McGahey

Clarence Laughery John Brownlee
Aiargueriie Soloman Alartha Matwald
Thomas Greene Emma McGahey
AlyrtleAlallet Ella Gusiafson
George Cummlng Laura Gleeson
LillieKunst Lizzie Gleeson

AdolphBiay Airs C.B. Vanderbllt
Carrie Welmeyer Barry Newman
Alaysie Weimeyer Willie Kookard
Harry Pesbon E. King
Pauline Bauer Harrison Hammond
Frank Weliueyer Charles Hammond
AI. W. Luudanl Sadie Brown
E. Gelter ludwi/Suien
W. Albert Marguerite Stewart
David schonfeld Mlidr?d Morrison
Jemmy AicDonald KarlLindstrom
Hairy Culinane ARe Llndstrom
Arthurseott. Ferdinand i'urrom
Arthur. Charlie Blaklsion
Battle Bilrden Lawienc

-
Kankin

Eddie Col.ins Pauline Sherwood, L*.y

Hancock School.

KnrloArata
- ... Walter Bauman

Christina Walther Mary Bauman
DoraAlulier AnnaS:hnohr
Herbert schage Rkhard Williams
Lena Clocca I Antonio Calderoui
MiuiiisJ. Garcia Mi,ton Witzel
Annie Demartlnl Benry i-rave
Caroline Mann S lvia Torre .
Fiederich Katz Loulza Kaz
Annie C. Hansen \u25a0 Henry H. Hansen
Horace Wilbar John Alenk
Edwin Bartmaa Florence viand

Mabel Mattson Joseph Harme
MaryPeering .Mayßoifjind
Annc E. Gavigan Alary A. fay

Charles Norrls Christina Both
Helena W ayett

-
E len Strom \u25a0

Fred P. Hanson Ar.hur E. Hanson
Fergus Hanson : • Irene Mervy
LillyCereghino Violet Fowler
Roland Fontana

-
Alark Foniana

Leo V. Melle " F. A. House worth
James Patterson Baymond Gunzel
Adele a. Cagilerl Fred W Uso •
Irma Ransom MaryF.Hanson

Richmond Primary School.
George Chorlton Mrs. Williams
Vera Baxter Esther Fetters
H. Ascroft ; E.D. Batten
Frieda ScnrinT L.H.Maghel
Mrs. Harrington A. Wilkie Jr.
Minnie Sena ich Mrs. A. Wi kle
Annie schallch

'
Airs.G-rogeE. Sanderson

Mrs. A.Hersch Mrs. E. Cornith -.::'.
Mrs. Charles Thiele A. '*\u25a0.'. Tiernan
#adie Dougherty Mi*sK.E. Melgban
Kla alley , William J. Tiernan
Harry Platley

'Ethel Lean
-

-.zy-'fy.
Verna Bay > James Hlley
Margaret McMahon -

Henry AlcMahoa

j Strati Gl1>n W Kliecenbrolch
ILucille Cochran Mrs. tv. Barth
|Gertrude J Barth Juanita Lawson

Harry AfcKei zie Lulu tin.brie
j Auril.a Jefferson Aliss J. K. Goldman
| Belle Ryan Aiiss F. J Hltcheua
Edna cotr.-l • Miss .M. T. McDonnell.

jAliss A. Theobald Miss L AI. Star*
jDani'l Murphy s.eorie Lake
Mrs. L.Goldman Jennie Binds

IHoward W. Davis Mary Murphy

Starr King School.
|< Balkwell Sarah McDonald
[ Willie Miller Mrs. Engelage
1 John Aliller Peter J. Van Pelt
t Nellie Miller J. Barnard
[ Ai-neLav Mac K. Mines
:WillleLoftis J- ffrey Morehouse

Xvaline AlcMabon Alabel Morehouse
Raymond AlcGovern Ruhr V. Irving
Frazer Lisa Richard Carroll
Alfred Welsgerber Eddie Kane
J. Bianchl John Kane
T. Mar.in Eddie ioud
David Barry Louis Werner
John Morrissey Oscar Powell
Richard Morrlssey AirsC Carstons
E.iie Spauuagel Alfonso stock
|Nettie Hanson Adam Stock

IFrank Roshetto Henrietta Stock
Michael Brady John S. Richardson
Willie Varnie John E. Stock
Florence O'Connor Airs. At.Harmon
EthylO'Connor Bennie Alorteusen
Ida Brunsing Mary Rossi

Moulder School.
H. Robinson William Sanford
Ernest Aronson Sarah K.Duncaa
Milton Schoenfeld A. B. Thompson
Alexander Cohn Sarah fi. Cole
Isaac Gerson H.T. Carpenter
Jeannie Vander Nalllen C. L.Duncan
Edwin Forrest Eunice Henry
Dora Vander Naillen PhilipDieter
Albert Weill T.Kee fer
Mrs. A. Wellin F.Murphy
Fred staack Henry Hobson
Frances oraham . Louisa Cordes
Charles Ramsay

'
Alabel Hobson

Ethel Bonham Adele Rogers
Emma Olsen MyrtleManuel
Fia ikPecKbam Milton Jacob! .
Hazel Wilcox lany miickarai
Mildred Allen ': George Hannekamy
B.Parker Claire Manuel
Helen Junelnax . LilyTrautoer . .
Bertha Leopold Gladys Kalghia
Alabel veau John Paul
Alay O'Donnell Anila > able
Emma itenter K.E. Brogan
Barbara Scbaertzer Alel inHarris

Very Considerate.

"Yes, Mildred is going to be a very eco-
nomical wife

"How do you know?"
"Why, sho consented to be married

along in the middle of the day, just to
make it unnecessary for her husband to
get a new dress suit."

—
Cleveland Leader.
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KEW. TO-DAT.'

Holding fast
and daily

to old friendsmalting new tO OIU ITSefICISones, is what
Dr. Miles' Haw System of Restorative Reme*
dies are doing. The invalids who have suf«
fered the agonizing tortures of nervous pros*
tration, sick, nervous or neuralgic headaches,
bines, melancholy, hysteria, spasms, tits, cv
any of the numerous disorders arising from a
derangement at the nerve centers, always
-^ . __

#0
_

tell their friends how
Iff* iMlIO^ lfier were cured and
"\u25a0 •

ITIUC/C5 restored to health by
For sale by druggists mi-

•
on guarantee to bene- \\i_Ok flO
fit Book on the heart lidVlllC
and nerves sent free.

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

20Het
*

IS THEPROPER DISTANCE :
atwHkH a Normal eye should clearly

DISTINGUISH LETTERS 3/B°fANINCH LvOHGa
CALL and HAVE y°UREYES TESTED '~^ FREE ofCHARGE-. ~\'r |

OPH(JAp!S w'-\v^\^:'
s 642 MARKET ST.

'.\u25a0\u25a0•>\u25a0
y <B.HDfcR. C-HRPMiCLE BUllOlNfii}'

_________\\_^sv_--^ldmSS_V^^:'' 1
\u25a0

'"•- yl-9HfSnt_Wt_a_9BK_V_W^___m

K—"W TO-DAT—DRT GOOD".'

Ijjp TEN GREAT ffp
u== BARGAINS! i-IMJ

Among the many Bargains embraced in the
IMMENSE SURPLUS STOCK OF SPRING AND
SUMMER GOODS that we are now FORCING OUT
will be found the following desirable lines offered

At a Specially Heavy Sacrifice To-Day!
LADIES' WAISTS!

Z(\n
—

LADIES' LAUNDERED SHIRT WAISTS, detachable collars, regular price
OV\J $1,willbe offered at 50c. \u0084

7
~~—

LADIES' FIGURED LAWN WAISTS, indark and light colors, regular price
1-wO $1 25, willbe placed on sale at 75c.

©1- AA—LADIES' DIMITYAND LAWN WAISTS, in fancy patterns, latest style,
*p1..1/v regular price $1 £0, will be placed on sale at $1

MEN'S FURNISHINGS!
1X/»-122 dozen MEN'S AND BOYS' ALL-SILK FOUR-IN-HAND AND TECK
lOC SCARFS, satin lined, extra value for 25c, willbe closed out at 15c each.

3^—75 dozen MEN'S AND BOYS'NEGLIGEE OVERSHIRTS, made of heavy
Ot»' twillshir tings,^indark and light colors, *xtra value for 65c, willbe closed out

at 35c each.
"
:\'t [

nr _62 dozen MEN'S HEAVY CAMELS-HAIRUNDERSHIRTS AND DRAW-*uvj ERS, warranted shrunk, worth $1 25, willbe closed out at 75c each.

RIBBONS! RIBBONS
8i

—
Na 16 ALL-SILK.COLORED SATIN AND GROS-GRAIN RIBBON, in as-

aS-i sorted colors, will be offered at B^3c.

1Ap
—

No. 22 ALL-SILK, COLORED SATIN AND GROS-GRAIN RIBBON, in aa-
I."U sorted colors, willbe offered at 10c

LADIES' KID GLOVES!
Iftf*—25 dozen LADIES' 8-BUTTON LENGTH MOUSQUETAIRE SUEDE
dfcU(3 GLOVES, in lan and slate, regular value $1, will be closed out at 40c a pair

(odu sizes). \u25a0 :.--
0

—&) dozen LADIES' 8-BUTTON LENGTH MOUSQUETAIRE DRESS REAL
i'*\jKIDGLOVES, in tans browns and slates, also black, regular v \t.uesl 50, will

be on special sale at 75c a pair (odd sizes).

Iff/ff^ MURPHY BUILDING, /
Ifif Marie! Street, Corner of Jone* / .

San Franoisoo.

The; fac-simile; ytf 'if?* /?*" *8 on every wrapper
signature of Wta^^/!^4^£ of CASTOBIA.


